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What Women 
Like to Know 

Natty Spring Suit 
This stylish spring salt la of navy 

gaberdine, cat with a corselet effect 

Inspiration 
Miscellany 

Golden Moments. 
Which do you consider the golden 

moments In your life? Some one has 
said that the wasted moments are the 
golden ones, and It would seem that 
the person who claims that he or she 
hasn't the time to do worth while 
things in the very one who wastes 
many precious moments every day. 

Reading is something which a "ma
jority oast aside because they haven't 
f£me. Vet these same persons can bo 
found In the railway stations, the de
partment stores or In Ihe theater 
lobbies walking back and forth like 
cugcd animals or stamping their feet 
in double nulck time waiting for a 
friend to arrive. 

They are not only wasting their 
energies, they are most likely (dllnta 
wrinkles In their faces and are work-
tag themselves up into such a condition 
that, they will never bo able to enjoy 
properly the ciitertalnincut to which 
they Intend going. Instead of go much 
fussing and fuming It would be far 
more advantageous to spend the lime 
reading. 

It. is possible to get (Ko authors in 
small editions. These little books can 
b© slipped Into the pin. ket before one 
goes ont*miti can no brought fo the 
rescue when It Is necessary for one to 
wait for five or ten minutes.—Pitts 
burgh Press. 

Life's Struggle. 
What shall we do with this Ufa of 

Qurs-bear.lt patiently and bravely? 
V M ; bear It patiently and bear It 
bravely, and more. Take It up gladly 
aa a heritage; enjoy It rationally; trust 
God, nut fearing to use what be gives. 
and go forward with all courage, ir 
we live truly we shall count no duty 
•mall and no sacrifice great We shall 
love strongly, aspire unceasingly and 
find life's highest end In being.—Charles 
A."~5Iurdock. 

KNOW THEJWR'S LOAD. ] Around the House 

A COLLEGE EDUCATION. 

In regard to the. general busbies* 

raeto by American, Preea> A*wciation 
c m WITH coaatxrr xrrarr. 

far the coat and with plaited skirt. i-?*1^.™ °_ **! v ! ! ™ _ ? f M l b « ^ ^ 
Watt buckle* and hand embroidered " "" '" """ ' ~'"~ 
estasr give the fretb, new touch. 
, K • i 

Effective Methods of 

a writer in the American Magaxlne 
•ay.: 

"When you come to analyie a college 
It Is hard to discover anything; In It 
that should help a man In modern 

r . ^ n . P « • ? . . » : » . . - . bnalnaa*. What baa -Cyrus inarched 

caring ror furniture torty parawng,- t0 d0 wUh tu# prtce 
Taw commercial furniture pollahes of cotton today? How should a atnowl-

-aiei a o aawe eaVtlre-tti«TrTPTn^o^^he~>tfge~of'tBe pTnioeophy ofTlato help 
alpaca and- -Inexpensive preparations a man to get his salary raised? I 
for keeping furniture in good COJXII- cannot answer these questions, but 
Uon, according to 1'. J. Newman, as- this I know: My first bosi took Into 
aiatant professor of chemistry lit the bis orgitnixation an office boy named 
'•*••—• Agricultural college. , Art Morgan. Art was a. lovable chap 

Waen the pollih ou furniture be- The boas bad a real fondness for hi in 
cats** dull take a soft sponge and »«>d pushed him ahead, aa fast as be 
aeeiaten it with clean, cold water and poaalbly could. He confided to me one 
wash the article. Then wipe It clean day that be had hoped to make Art 
with a soft, damp chamois skin. Dry general manager. But be got Art up 
ta*akin as well as possible by wring- to 140 a week, and. try a s ho would, ho 
taa* in the hands and wipe the water could not push Art a single notch fur-
o f tka furniture, being careful to wlpo ther. The boss t o ld me "bout it one'sieve Yerkes. 

Msthsd by Which a Motorist Can Get! — _ _ _ 
ths Beat Tire 8ervie». I 

•Perhaps the greatest and most l m J To whiten piano key* that hare yel-
portant thing a motorist should know " J * w *» • « » « * • With a cloth wet 
about a car is Its weight with the aver-: w t u * T a l n alcohol, 
age load carried," says ah expert. "By! A c o ? d boiled potato cut In two 
knowing-the weight of his car when m«>«s • good substitute for ordinary 
loaded ready to run the uiotgsjja.t Is in P»8t^ f o r pasting, your newspaper cllp-
a position to regulate h l s i f s l s s o that Pm8»-
they uot only act aa the best shock) RoU croquettes in breadcrumbs 
absorber obtainable, But are fit to off- moistened with fat, then -bake In a 

Amos Strunk. who for eight years eet any injuries which may conns from quick oven instead of frying thew. 
has played ball on Connie Mack's Ath- 0 v e r or under inflation. I A cloth wet with vinegar and then 
letlcs, has. sometimes been called tbej "\yitb the weight of the car known, dipped in salt will clean tarnished cop> 
upeed boy. When Mack broke up his !.When preparing for a trip which in- per quickly and well, 
famous team-he retained a few of his c i u ( ] e s passengers it Is very easy forj When the tin tips come off your 
seasoned players around whom t o c o n . | t n e motorist to regulate his air pres^ shoestrings dip them In melted wax 

I sure in the tires soHhat they will run and shape to a point while warm, 
with t he least injury to themselves. They will be as good as new. 

i This foresight will also prevent al Rub a niBty hfnge with a lead pen-
• bieak in the side walls caused by an'cil. i t will often do It more good than 

One of Connie Mack's Standby* 

overload 
"With the weight of your oar, plus 

the weight of gasoline, water and 

cillng It 
When making a garment after cut

ting it out roll up the^pattem and tie 
fe-xtra—ares,-witlr the- weight of t b e ^ wfth ~„Ytrip of the goods "the "gar-
passengers added, you have the total a m ia maliti of_ iheu y o u c a n e a s l | y 

pick out any pattern you may be look
ing for without having to open all 
the rolls. 

Aluminum paint is flue for reflnlsh-
Ing rusty nickel or Iron work. It will 
Hand any ordinary heat Without dis
coloring or burning off. 

Baking powder la excellent to use 
for wnshlhg dishes. It will not chap 
the bands and it wlH soften the bard 
water. 

Photo by American Press Association. 

1M0S STU'NIC. 

struct another flag winner. Among 
these was Strunk, who played a ster
ling game during the 11)16 season. Last 
year Amos batted a percentage of .810 
and stands sixth on the Hat. Ha really 
is fourth, as two of those who pre
cede him—Rumler of S t Louis and 
Spencer of detrolt-played in but 
twenty-seven and nineteen games, re
spectively. Strunk has play*! on the 

j running weight of your <ar. 
'Tor a quick way of determining 

what air pressure you will carry In 
your tires If you have no regular table 

i of inflation the following table Is sug
gested: 

"For three-inch tires divide the 
weight of the load by thirty-two. 

"For threo and one-half-lncli tires di
vide the.weight by forty, 

"For four-Inch tires divide the 
weight of the load by forty-eight 

"For four and one-balf-lnch tires dl-
vldo the weight of the load by flfty-slx. 

"For five-inch tires tires divide the 
weight of the load by sixty-four. 

"For five and one-balf-lnch tires di
vide the weight of the load by seventy-
two. 

"to further illustrate the working 
out of the abovo table suppose your 
car weighed 2,880 pounds and you are 
using four-Inch tires. From the above 
we find that for four-inch Urea the 
weight of the load should be divided 
by forty-eight. This will glre you 
sixty pounds air pressure, which 
should bo carried In your tires. The 
tire mileage will bo greatly increased 
if the motorist will regulate his air 
preiaure by the load he carries."—New 
York San. 

AtnTeQcsaliice TsioT)" and Is twenty^ 
eight years old. 

only.^oa way. Never use a cnamois nurht at dinner, 
on varnished work. I "It's taught me a lesson," he said 

If the varnish to defaceJ and shows I "I • « never going to take another 
wilt* Marks, take boiled linseed oil foung man into my organization unless 
««d'turpentine in equal parts and ap- be baa a college education or its 
at? «**try small quantity with a soft equivalent" _ _ _ 
tag until the color is restored. Tbenl 
vita a-eMafcaoft rag wipe the mix- Train the Mind, 
tart entirely off. being careful to re-| « « work upon marble it will per-

Larry Doyl» Out. 
Larry Doyle may not be able to play 

second base for the Chicago Cuba until 
July. Doyle. It win be recalled, broke 
l!l»_J5i^aJortjv_84i.er^the._.aUnta bad 
traded him to the Cubs. He reported 
to Manager Mitchell Jn Pasadena, Cal.. 
several weeks ago and said that be 
was ready for hard work. But after 
taking, part In several practice games 
Doyle pulled up lame. A bonesetter 
in Los Angeles examined his leg and 
told blm to remain Idle for at least 
four months If be. wlihed to avoid a 
permanent Injury. The loss of Doyle 
wjli be a severe handicap. Inasmuch 
as Manager Mitchell must supplant 
him at the middle bag witb the ancient 

Doyle also will be 

CHARM OF FLOWERS. 

Qardsning la a Hsbhy That Becomes 

missed because he ia the captain of 
the team. 

MeQraw'a Big Salary. 
The terms of John MeOraw'a new 

c-ontract havo not been made public, 
but tlie fact that the little manager 
has signed for Ave years would seem 
to indicate that his employers at least 

• o v . . » of the linaeed oil and turpen. J M f - e / ^ J P - g - « £ ^ t o ™ ^ * * * - * « £ > - £ 

J n deep., carved work « , a .tiff J j - I * M n « o * u s t but if we work * ^ £ ° £ » k Z Z f & 
haired pal .t brush instead of a sponge « * » ImmoiW mtad* If w. tabu . ^ ^ ^ n > w coamct c „ I l - ^ 
Wtemoy . the dirt from the groorea. J j e * *%**£*** ^Jf'jEl "tralght .alary of $30,000. the same u 
I t o blub* white coaung which col- « « * < " J ^ ^ J ™ °.f »»r « £ l h« «•• received during the past three 
Met. on furniture, especially pianos * « • . « t ^ h " m H ^ M * ^ .n *""• " » * h" * » " ™«** » ^rt» ' -
aad other hlghiy polished aurf.ces. T ^ ^ . h j £ J £ ' Percentage of ths prodts or stock In 
may easily be removed aa previously «t«mity.-Daniel Webater. 
dtosctcC 

Makini toap at Horn*, 

the club and that if the Giants win 
the pennant this season h e will get a 
bonus of $10,000. Scandal. 

Bo alow to believe bad reporta of any 
Place a large kettle over tbe fire and person. Hear not evil readily. Reincm-

patavin four gallons of awft water, ber be who bears the scMdal of an- P r o p e r W a y o f C a r i n f 
aaia this miptf two cans of concen- other to thee will some time U k e an-
tiMed lys and stir occasionally until other evil words concerning the*, and 
tM nlxluro is hot Then put In eight perhaps moro Justly, for hath b e not 
pounds of grease and boll until all the seen thee open thy mind to evil Instead 
grease disappears and tbe soap Li of abutting thy heart against it and 
thick and smooth. It may be neces barring It with generous thought? 
sary to add just a little more water tf 

For the Sitting Hen 

W H I C H ARE YOUf 

When It Is noted that a hen sits on 
.the nest frutn two to three nights hi 
.succession and that most of the feath 
jera afe^gone .from, her: breast which 
should feel hot to the band, she Is 

4. ready to be transferred to a nest which 
.+ has been prepared for her beforehand 

there appear, to be grease on top of . . . . , . . . . . . . 
the mixture at the last Ajiy kind of + + + + + + + + + + 
grease, as rinds, scraps or cracklings. + 
may be used. When the soap Is done + 
empty it Into a tight box or tub. and * Tbtn^! t'^° ku,i* °r pem6 m j according to the poultry specialists of 
when cold cut Into squares and lay on I J u i t *t*0 k m < W people, no mor* + t n o t ' D " e d States department of agri 
a clean board to mature. 4* I s s r - + culture. 

-,—: + Net the sinner and sUnt, for 'tis + | t)ust the hen thoroughly with inseel 

J* TH t"£n "1ier"to<^ , . w ^ * ^ t Ponder, and in applying the powdei 

That the good are half bad and th* + C l , . • ,. . '*.-%.•* u. %. J> 
bad ax* half good; + ,K> ,d * * h e n bT t h e f e e t« tbe n M t ' 

•mm*- pint Cook alowiy three hours In + Not th» rich and th* poor, for to + down, working the powder well tnt< 
»> double boiler, adding water as It + _ c o u n t * m»n"» »•»>«* * the feathers. The powder should alac 
eraporatea so as to make a pint when J T o u co"."^™ »ndhhei«h* " hU t ** "P^1"1'^ "> the nest 
dooe^ Salt slightly. Strain through a. + Not ths humbio and proud, for In + T h c nest should be In some quiet 
cheesecloth. Oatmeal water or gruel + , life's little span f out of the way place.: where the sitting 

+ Who puts on valii airs la not oouat- •{• hen 

Oatmaal Gruel. 
Oatmeal, three tablespoonfuls: water. 

quickly in warm weather ahd * wap pjiu-on vain airs la-not eouat-•+ hen will not bo disturbed. Move ber 
ahoaW always be made fresh daily. J N o t t h e

a ^ p
:

y „ a ^ f e e ihm * from the regular laying nest at nigh. 
For young babies tise two tablespoon- + swift 0>lng years + "^^ handle her carefully in doing so 
~ " P of oatmeal or even less to the pint * Brtog each man his laushUr and + Put a china egg or two In the nesi 
•C water. t M ^5ch I"m £}*}""? i t where she is to sit. and place a board 

•j. Are th« pcopl* who lift and the + Ret off. 
people who lean. .[• Toward tbe evening of the second 

Stains en Black Silk. 
, Tte reduce mud stains from black;allk • . ._ „ _ 
or woolen dresses, first let the material J Whereveryou go yoii will find tha -j. rtay quietly JM> in where she Is sitting 
bocome perfectly dry trad tfich brush 
off the mud. Any stain that remains 
sboald be washed with a piece of flan-
<fee) dipped in hot coffee to which a llt-
tso ammonia has been added. 

* Ar. always divided In Jnst theM ?>' ,p*vp 8nm«* fpP(1 n n d w«ter. remove t h 4 _ 
i- two classes —'—' + board from the front or top of the nesi 

N 
Washing Colorad Ginghama. 

When washing colored ginghanis, 
maslins, etc.,soak in cold salt water* 
UMB wash in strong suds made by dis
solving vrblte soap In warm water. 
Wash quickly, rinse in cold water and 
dry in the shade. In this way the 
c 4 t a will not fade. 

* And, Mdly enough, you win-̂ illiid. + and let the hen corne off when she l* 

t Th„r.°?s onVone lifter to tw«tr I * " * * , " j " " " 1 S h e r r t * n - * f t h ° n e 8 ' 
f who lcSn. + * " e r 'fcdlnjr remove the china egg 01 
j . In which clnss pra you? Ar» yoo + CBKS and put under those that are to 
j . easing the load + ^ incubated. If the nests are sllghtb 
t T e road " *"" *"*" + ***<*<* the hens are less likely to the roadt 
+ Or are you a leaner who .lets ethers 
+ . bear 
+ Tour portion of labor 
* and PareT 

+ 
- - - - - - - +, 

-Rlla Whevler WUcez. 

+ become restless. At hatching tlnaf 
+ they .should be confined and not be dls 
+ turbed until the hatch is completed 
7 unless they become restless, when It 
4, j may be best to remove the chick, that 

r«r* hatched first 

Birring the equally ancient and at 
luring pastime of going a-fisbing, no 
hobby bus n stronger grip on i ts d#vo 
tees than gardening. At 4 o'clock 
of a summer morning Cells Thaxter 
could be found at work in her radiant 
little island plot, a sister in spirit tojneM. 
old Chaucer when on his knees in tbe 
grass at dawn to watch a daisy open. 
AJid these were not exceptional, not 
extraordinary, cases of devotion. They 
were merely typical exponents of the 
true gardener's passion. 

Nor is tills tense enthusiasm fleeting. 
Not In the least. It Is not more tran 
stent than the bibliomaniac's passion, 
no more evanescent than the collec
tor's seal, which only death can 
quench. It is no sudden, youthful 
fervor. Indeed. It Is rarely found in 
youth at the storm and stress period, 
while it inny b% observed to bevStrong 
est In tho«o far whom the days of wild 
enthusiasm are over. The bachelor 
clergyman or tbo quietest of spinsters, 
for whom other passion is nonexistent. 
will yet lavish on their gardens enough 
devotion to hnvo won tbo heart of the 
most obdurate of persons, enough ten 
deruess t o have sufficed for the moth 
ering of a dotcn little ones.. A garden 
is tbo world of the recluse, tbe passion 
of the lone man or woman, the diver
sion of statesmen, the recreation of 
poets and artists of all ages, except 
perhaps musicians, who may be Over 
careful o f their hands.—Frances Dan-
can In Scrlbner's. 

Color Combinations 
In House Decorations 

That color Is a force-a language-
and baa a (mythological effect upon 
people 1. the opinion of Miss Ammlnta 
Holman. instructor In home art in the 
Kansas Agricultural college. 

As color varies In value, line and in
tensity. It excites different thoughts 
and reelings. LMfferent colors suggest 
definite feelings. Blue is cold, formal 
and distant: green, cool and restful; 
yellow, cheerful, brilliant and unify
ing; red, warm, rich and aggressive; 
oa-anfe, hot striking and decorative; 
violet, mournful, mystic and darken
ing. 

The color combinations used in 
homes rcfWi iicrsonnllty aud charac
ter, and the occupants or vlaltors un
consciously respoiiil to the effect color 
hae-npon-tbem:—fnlur* ln*tl 
tntenaity are strong, loud,and VtaL 
Color* that have been neutralized ex
press refinement aud charm. Xlght 
(ones express youth, gayety and In 
formality. Dark color tones express 
strength, dlghitv. repose and serious-

Henry Janes' Adverbs. 
Stexeiisoii spoiled tlie unconscionable 

repetition of certain adjectives in 
"Itudertck Hudson," but probably the 
must marked characteristic of Henry 
James' style is bis passion for adverbs 
aud adverbial CI/IUSCH. He Is the most 
adverbial of English writers. Tod will 
find more adverbs to the page than 
even In Meredith. And he had a quaint 
habit of putting the adverb before 
the verb, when most writers would 
put It after. ,One of his ladies (for ex 
amples are taken at random) "thank 
fully felt," another "quite beautifully 
ana tenderly fjmiled." And "after all" 
_orops tin all oyer, the ptaTco, Bat eae 
would not have these things altered: 
they were part of the man. One dees 
object to them, however, in his'Imi
tators, who have learned the trick, bat 
mlised tbe spirit behind It.—London 
Chronicle. '"'•! ' 

There seem* to bo prevalent a gen
eral idea, pointH out Miss Holman. 
that In order to have a well decorated 
home a varieiy «f color schemes muat 
be used. As soon as one opens the 
front door of some houses he receives 
a craxy quilt impression. There are a 
variety of colors throughout the house 
as well a . In each room. The carpet 
or rog I* one color, the wall paper an 
other and tbe furniture another. One 
receives a dlstractlug feeling, and the 
whole Is utter ".'illusion. In other 
homca there Is at "nee -a feeling of 
quietness and re«t of unity and whole 
neas. 

Plan of the Ball Field. 
In the Woman's Home Companion Q. 

H. Claud; says: 
""Whoever did the calculating for a 

baseball field made a One Job of I t It 
takes just so long to run from plate to 
firsti and if lakes Just aoout that long, 
less a tiny fraction of a second, for 
the average ball to be fielded by the 
average shortstop and hurled down to 
tbe big mitt waiting for It. The least 
slip, hesitation, juggle or wait, and the 
umpire i s going to spread his hands 
palm down for a 'safe.'" 

, Drained Soils. 
Heat Is the chief essential for plant 

growth, and one of the principal fac
tors In making soil warm Is good 
drainage. The surface soils of well 
drained rands are almost Invariably 
several degrees warmer than those of 
poorly drained lands. Drained soils also 
warm up faster after cold spells and 
much earlier In spring. It is certain 
that dynamiting heavy soils will pay. 

Moss Bread. 
A kind of bread Is made along the 

Columbia river by the Indians from s 
moss that grows on the spruce-Or tree. 
This moss Is prepared by placing it In 
heaps; sprinkling It with water and 
permitting it to ferment. Then it Is 
rolled into balls as big as a man's 
bead, and these are baked in pits. 

•v 
THE 0ALLOT. • 

A weapon that romes down as still + 
As einowflakea fall upon the sod. • 

But eutecutcs a rrwman's will • 
As Ushtnlng does the will of God. • 

-John rierpoht. • 
• 

Light as Chaff 

Doesn't Hm, Though? 
Bach—CohfeBs. now, Henry, you 

don't pay "as much attention to your 
wife as you did before you were mar 
ried? H. Peck-Lord, jeeai I mind, iyVEhat-
twice as quick now. 

Not Necessarily. 
"The face is the index of the mind 

It i . said." 
"Oh, I don't know. Because a wom

an', face la mad* up la no sign that hat 
mind la." 

" . Told the Truth. 
"Did you notice any snsplclous char

acter. In that locality 7" queried the 
court. 

•Sure, yer honor," returned the new. 
ly appointed officer, "I saw but the one 

man. an' I asked 
him what he was 
doing there at 
that time 0' night 
Sea he, "I have 
116 business here 
just now, but I 
expect to open a 
jewelry store in 
this vicinity later 
on.' At that I sen, 
'I wish you suc
cess, sor.'" 

"Tes," said the 
magistrate, plainly disgusted. "He did 
open a Jewelry store in the vicinity 
later on and stole a tray of ring, and 
nine gold Watches." | 

"Well, begorra(" answered tbe police
man, after.a reflective pause, "the man 
may have been a thafe, but he was no 
bar." 

Proof Enough. 
A "Jack Johnson" had exploded with 

a deafening roar, and Murphy, wiping 
his eyes clear of mud with his respira 
tor, looked round 
to see Clancy, his 
chum, lying very 
•tLU. 

"Spake to me, 
T e r e n c e I" he 
whispered. "Are 
ye alive or dead?" 
"Dead I" faintly 
murmured Clancy, 

-Uar-
t h e m a n Is ! " 
wUloqnuted Mur-
eby. m u c h re
lieved,. 

Then Clancy sat up. 
"Ye know I must be dead. Murphy," 

Jt said, "or it Isn't the like* of yen 
wnstM be calllag aaa a liar r 

Gray Hairs Can't Make Yett OM. ~~ 
people do not grow old so fast a s 

they used to. Time was when the fa
thers and the mofhers seldom left 
home. 

They would not think of taking part 
In any.sort of frivolous conversation. 

Grandfather and father, too, went 
around the house with a "dark as the 
tomb" sort of face, and if the young 
folk got too hilarious "Tut, tut," ypa 
would hear them say. 

Vow granddad enjoys a good play, * 
football game, and a baseball game 
makes him as young as tbe next one. ' 

IJravo! That is the right Ideai Don't-
stive up to tbe gray hairs. 

Silver threads should not absorb all 
the golden hues from your life. 

Keep abreast of thO times. Read up 
so you can converse with your 'chil
dren on modern topics. 

interest yourself in their work and 
their play. Help them play and you 
will keep your heart young.—Los An 
geles Herald. -

Chewing the Crude Rubber. 
About the first process, rubber 

through on the way to become a the. 
or tube is mastication. After t ie 
crude Para is washed it is broken up 
Into tumps and tossed into tbe crack 
era. These are machines wlth'heiVy 
rollers, which take the "robber Inf*»-. 
tween them and chew ItC ' U f e r t o 
the meaticatinf room Of a factory,'*.* 
llrat impression la that there ia a~ brash 
Ore burning or else there la a aen of 
awake, at hand. The rubber snapaj tad 
crackles like bnrnlnjt ^rtftffrpf " d 

jn hissesTibwaoertnglyT^bVlWlta 
kept at untir-it comes ujl'lb. regular 
sneeU. very thin and looking flit". 
sort of cake dusted with cfafciW>f)kin 
after thorough drylsg in Tacuohs. caam 
bom it Is ready to bo put la with* tae 
chemicals and other things that aaase 
tip the compound.—New York Sun. 

A Hint Per Yeung Haaaas's. 
If tbe hero has no bad habit* be 

should acquire some or at least load 
her to believe that he has one or two. 
Courtship isn't" complete unless'the 
heroine can beg him to quit tonethng 
that is destroying Ills sweet health w . 
worse still, something that makes hhu 
almost a bold, bad man: She used to 
bag and beg' us to quit gambling, and 
a'few years after tbe wedding she was 
cruel enough to tell as that she knew 
all the time that we were'not a gam 
bier. She was Just humoring" '«*.-' 
Claude Callan in Fort Worth Star-
Telegram. 

An Irrealetibls Call. 
Hulda, the Swedish maid, bad served 

ber mistress faithfully for a year whan 
one day she announced iter Intentko 
o f leaving. - * ' ** 

"Why. Hulda, what is the matter? 
I s the work too hard? Or doa'i yon 
like your wages? 

"De vork he be all right, ah* de 
rages he be. too, bat tbo bean—be 
moott have me."—San Francisco 
Chronicle. """ 

Warning* 
"He says I am the only girl a* has 

erer tofed." 
"I'd beware of him." 
"WhyT' 
"I think it dangerous to tie op fer 

Ufe with a man j s j r o ^ k ^ tlM jattft 
thing Ifial comes along."—Detroit f l e e 
Press. 

The Day After. 
Jack—Who is that fine looking girt 

that just bowed to you? Torn (gloom! 
Ijr)—Ob* that la rhy sister. Jacfc-^Why. 
old chap, I wasn't aware that yon has 
a sister. Tom—Well, I wasn't aware 
of It myself until last night—Indian 
spoils Star. 

Put They Are Net Voters. 
Politician—Who's back of yon? Of-

ficeaeeker—Ten generations of glorious 
ancestors! Politiclan-Uh; I might get 
you a job classifying fossil, in the 
Smithsonian Institution.—Puck. 
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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. 

• De You Knew That— 
• A little cough often ends In a 
• large coffin? 
• Bodily vigor protects against 
• colds? 
4 Careless sneezing, coughing, 
• spitting, spread colds? 
• Open air exercise cures colds? 
• O^erbfeated, air tight rooms be-
• get colds? 
• Neglected colds often foreran 
• pneumonia? 
• Persistent, Oft repeated colds 
• Indicate bodily weakness? 
• Efficiency decreases a s fatlgoe 
• increases? 
• A cold bath every morning at 
• the best complexion remedy*— 
• United states P u b * HeaHa 
• Service. « 
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